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LECTURE TO THE CONGRESS,
By CHRISTOPHER CHILDS, M.A., M.D.Oxon., D.P.H.,
Lecturer on Bacteriology in relation to Hygiene,
University College, London.
(MEMBER.)
THE PREVENTION OF POLLUTION OF OUR STREAMS
AND RIVEIIS.
Fno31 time immemorial it appears to have been the custom with
the people of this and also of other countries, whenever running
water in the form of brook, or stream, or river was conveniently
~it hand, to commit all the excreta of the individual, the refuse
&dquo;’of the household, and the waste products of industries to that
water.
When no running water was near the same foul products
were cast upon the soil or into pits, there to putrefy and give
forth poisonous gases to the air, to form a breeding ground for
those microscopic germs which we now know to be the causes of
so much disease and death, and to poison the subsoil water; that
same water which was used for cleansing purposes, and for the
food of those very people who caused its pollution.
It would be idle for me to recapitulate before this audience
the tragic history of sickness, misery, death, and financial loss
which have unceasingly been recorded, even up to this very
day, owing to this innate carelessness with regard to the safe
and utting disposal of human excreta and domestic refuse.
And yet, in spite of these direful warnings, in spite of the
teaching and u1lBvearying efforts of the Apostles of Preventive
.Medicine, in spite of all modern sanitary reforms, the accumu-
lated legislature of the last sixty years, and our advanced
knowledge with regard to the laws of health, this national
custom still prevails, and no words are necessary to prove that
pollution is common throughout the length and breadth of the
land.
The question which constantly calls for our serious attention
is-How this custom is to be altered # How the people of this
country are to be iliduced to keep soil water and air uncon-
taminated by human excreta and the refuse of households and
factories.
In a paper, introducing a discussion on AVaterborne Typhoid
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Fever, which I was invited to read before this Institute last
March, I ventured to suggest that a Conference on River
Pollution might be made a constant item in tlle Annual Con-
gress. The Council decided to appoint a Standing Committee
on River Pollution, and requested me to give an address on this
subject at the present Congress&horbar;an honour for which I take
this opportunity of tendering my grateful thanks.
I was somewhat dismayed to find later on that the discussion of
River Pollution was to form part of the programme at the
meeting of the British Medical Association in Edinburgh, and
also at the Congress of the Royal Institute of Public IIealth
at Dublin, fearing that it would be necessary to throw much of
what I had written into the waste paper basket. It was con-
soling, however, to realise that this important question is being
taken up throughout the United Kingdom, and that I should
be able to enlarge upon certain points which I think require
our special attention.
The discussion at Dublin I unfortunately missed, nor have
I succeeded in findin~ an account of it.
The admirable paper read by Dr. Maclean Wilson at Elfin-
burgh, together with the practical and instructive discussion
which followed it, is reported in the &dquo;British Medical Journal,&dquo;
of Aug. 13th. It should be st.udied by everyone interested in
the subject.
We have also to thank Professor Glaister for his excellent
and comprehensive address on tlle &dquo; Pollution of Scottish
Rivers,&dquo; which he delivered to tlle Philosophical Society of
Glasgow in January, 18!J7.
Professor Glaister made a special Inquiry into the nature
and amount of pollution existing in the industrial counties of
Scotland, with the result that lie found&dquo; tlle extent and inci-
dence of river pollution substantially the same to-day as it was
25 years ago, when the Commissioners made their inquiries
into the condition of rivers.&dquo;
Originally, I intended to have made a similar incluiry into the
nature and extent of river pollution in England and Wales, but
with the short time at my disposal it became obvious that such
an undertaking was Impossible. The results of such an inquiry
would be of the greatest service. Possibly it may come within
the scope of the present Royal Commission on Sewage, or it
might be carried out without much cost or difl-icult,y by the
Local Government Board, with the help of tlle Medical Officer
of Health.
It would probably be found tliat things are no better on the
south side of tlle Tweed than they were sllow 11 to be on the
nor th.
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In any case it is generally admitted that the Rivers Pollu-
tion Act of 1876 has generally and persistently failed in the
purpose for wliich it was intended, and that pollution has very
generally continued and progressed unchecked in defiance of
the law, and of the many efforts made to reduce it.
DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF REFORM.
The chief difficulties in the way of the much desired reforms
are the ignorance and indifference of the people; the great cost
of sewage puriflcation and the uncertainty with regard to the
best means to be employed; last, but not least, the defects in
the law itself, and the impotence of the measures provided for
its administration.
One of the first and greatest obstacles in the path of progress
is undoubtedly the apathy and indifference with regard to pol-
lution which is suffered to occur and to be persisted in in all
parts of the kingdom.
We cannot hope for thorough and effective legislation until
the people have been roused from this indifference ; until they
are made fully conscious of the disgusting contamination to
which our water supplies are so commonly liable; are convinced
of the consequent danger to which they are so constantly
exposed, and insist upon those reforms which will afford them
reasonable protection. This indifference is due in a large
measure to habit and custom, but chiefly to ignorance ; igno-
rance of different kinds and degrees, and common to all classes; .
i~nora,nce of the simplest laws of nature, of the most obvious
laws of health, of the nature and causes of those diseases which
are conveyed through water, and of the ways in which such
diseases spread from man to his neighbour or to a large com-
munity. Such ignorance can only be dispelled by systematic,
persistent, and widespread education in these matters.
Next to the obstruction of Ignorance and indifference, the
great cost of purification of sewage and trade refuse, together
with the constant uncertainty with regard to the best methods
of purification, have proved frequent hindrances to the well-
intentioned efforts for reform made by tlle more enlightened
members of local communities. At the present time, however,
we may congratulate ourselves that there is a definite prospect
that these two difficulties will be reduced to a minimum. The
researches and practical results obtained by the Massachusetts
State. Board of Health, by Scott Moncrieff, Dibdin, Dupre,
Donald Cameron, and others, plainly demonstrate that the great
difficulty, uncertainty, and cost of purification, which have
blocked the way for so many years, have been in a large measure
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due to our misconception of the true principles by which we
should be guided in clealina with domestic sewage. We have
constantly endeavoured to thwart and destroy those natural
agents for the purification of foul matters, the liquefying and
nitrifying bacteria, as if they were our greatest foes, instead of
our best and most indispensable allies.
The discovery and practical application of the so-called
biological methods of purification form one of the greatest
triumphs of modern sanitary science.
These methods have been on trial for sufficient time and on
sufficiently large scale, to prove that they have to a great extent
solved the clue to this most difficult and complicated problem.
If they finally and completely succeed, they will remove the
chief practical difficulties which block the way, and will save
the country the annual expenditure of many millions.
It will be well at this point to consider in tlle light of our
more recent experience, the exact objects to be aimed at in the
process of sewage purification, and the means by which such
1)urification may be obtained and secured.
The chief object of purification of sewage and refuse is to ,
secure that the effluent from any sewage, manufacturing process,
or filth accumulation to any &dquo; stream 
&dquo; (as defined in Clause 20
of tlie Rivers Pollution Prevention Act of 1876), shall be
purified in such a way that it shall not cause the water of the
stream to be poisonous or dangerous to the health of those who
drink it ; nor be detrimental to the manufactures for which it
may be used, nor offensive to the sight or smell, nor destructive
to fish, nor obstructive to the flow of the stream. Of these
conditions, that which makes the water poisonous or dangerous
to the health of those who drink it, is the most Important one
for our consideration, and the most difficult to define.
How are we to define tlle term poisonous or dangerous to
heath
From the time when serious attention was given to the
pollution of our streams by foul matters, culminating in the
work of the Rivers Pollution Commission of 1868, great stress
has been laid, and rightly laid, upon the amount of effete
organic matter contained in the affiuents and in the water used
for drinking purposes.
The limits of the amount of organic matter to be allowed in
any eflluent, as gauged with the help of Frankland’s method by
the amount of organic carbon and organic nitrogen in a given
quantity of the fluid effluents, were laid down in the well known
suggestions of the Rivers Pollution Commission.
At that time, however, the germ theory of disease was hardly
known : bacteria were not recognised as the active agents, the
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Ve1’(l caz~sa of infectious diseases, and consequently the amount
of organic matter in an effluent or in water became the recog-
nised chief test of the danger or safety of these fluids.
Now, although the amount of organic matter (and of certain
inorganic compounds, such as chlorides) in a natural water is a
most delicate test and indication of contamination with animal
or vegetable matter, whilst in an eillllellt it is a measure of the
putresclble matter which still remains to be oxidised, it cannot
be too much insisted upon that the amount of organic matter in
an effluent or in water, as gauged by any of the recognised
chemical methods (Frankland’s, )Yal1klyn’s, Tidy’s, and others)
is not a test of the actual poisonous character of those fluids.
It is generally accepted that water polluted by sewage is
always dangerous to health, and frequently the actual cause of
outbreaks of cholera and typhoid fever. But it does not follow
that the quantity or quality of organic matter winch is dissolved
in the water determines these outbreaks. In fact water strongly
contaminated with sewage may be drunk for an indefinite time
without causing cholera or typhoid fever.
It is necessary to lay stress upon these statements because
there is a tendency to regard a sewage effluents as &dquo; purified&dquo;
when the putrescible matter contained in it is reduced down to
a certain standard, whilst the idea, even in these days, seems
to be prevalent that the actual poisonous or wholesome character
of water for drinking may he decided simply by chemical
analysis. 
n
Its is only under certain conditions that water so polluted
causes these diseases; tliose conditions being the Introduction
of the specific poisons of cholera or of typhoid fever under cir-
cumstances favourable for their development and convection.
The poisons of cholera aua typhoid fever, it has long been
known, are contained in the excreta of patients suffering from
those diseases, and according to the accepted teachings of
bacteriology tliose poisons consist of living bacteria, tlle spirillum
choice Asiatics of Koch, and the bacillus t3~pllosus of Ebertli
and Gaffky.
Water strongly contaminated with sewage, unless it contains
the bacterium of cholera or typhoid, cannot cause cholera or
typhoid fever, any more than grapes may be gathered from
thorns or figs from thistles.
Though the quantity and quality of organic matter in any
water are of great imhortalce as an index of the degree, kind
and source of pollution, they are not a measure of danger or
safety. The real factor which determines the danger or safety
of water for drinking purposes is tlle presence or absence of
living germs of disease, tlle ~~ patho~elic bacteria.&dquo; .
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What diseases have definitely been proved to be due to drink-
ing water contaminated with human excreta? ’?
. It must be admitted that thev are but few.
Most authorities agree that cholera and typhoid fever are the
only infectious diseases conveyed by drinking water in this
country.
It is probable, however, that diarrhoea and various ill defined
low states of health may be conveyed in the same &dquo;’ay.
Now, since cholera invades our shores only at intervals, and
each recent invasion has been more and more successfully
repelled by the sanitary measures so admirably organised against
it,, the most imhortant and most constant object in sewage
purification, having regard to the public health, is the destruc-
tion of tllose micro-organisms which arc recognisecl as the cause
of typhoid fever, tlle bacilli typhosi of Eberth and Gaffky.
The first step, however, for the prevention of 111feCt1011 in our
water supplies with the fever poison, is not the purification of
sewage but the destruction of the fever germs before they have
escaped from the sick room of the patient into the soil, the
sewers, or t.he drinking water. 8utticicnt attention has not
been paid to the fact that when tlle typhoid bacilli have been
allowed to escape alive from the sick room and dwelling of the
fever patient into the drain or cess-pit, or other receptacle, it
becomes most difficult, if not impossible, to trace or detect them,
or to effectively destroy them with germicidal agents.
Until tlle living bacilli (contained in tlle excreta) have been
thus conveyed to tlle outer world, they arc entirely at the mercy
of the nurse, on whom is laid the serious responsibility of pro-
tecting herself as well as others from the living poison by killing
it at the earliest opportunity.
That this responsibility is not sufficiently realised is shown by
the too great frequency with which those engaged in nursing
the patients become infected, not only amongst tlle poor and
ignorant classes, but even in some of our great hospitals.
Against the Invasion of typhoid fever the nurses hold the first
1111C of detellc(’ and it is no exaggeration to say that the first
and most important steps for tlle prevention of pollution of our
water supplies with infectious material, and safeguarding the
people from typhoid fever, begin at the bedside of the typhoid
f ever patient. 
’ ’
I feel compelled to give more than a passing notice to the
snbject of disinfection in cases of typhoid fever, because I am
assured that this disinfection is most imperfectly performed
throughout the country.
I If complete disinfection were carried out in all cases of
typhoid fever, this disease would rapidly disappear, and the
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dangers resulting from sewage pollution of our water supplies
would be greatly reduced.
What means have we for securing the destruction of the
typhoid bacilli and other pathogenic bacteria, when they have
, 
once gained entrance into sewage ?
There are no direct experimental proofs that the bacilli of
typhoid fever are destroyed in sewage by any of the processes
of hlll’Iflcat1U11 at present in use. Nor is there much prospect
of obtaining such proof at present, owing to the great and
special clifliculty of detecting and verifying the presence of
these bacilli in such fluids as sewage. This difficulty can only
be fully realised by those who have had large experience in
such investigations; and is due partly to the absence of any
. specific active properties peculiar to these bacilli (except in
the &dquo;serum test &dquo;), partly to t,lie strong resemblance between
these bacilli and many others which almost invariably accom-
pany them,-notably those known as &dquo; the bacilli of the coli
group.&dquo; It is generally admitted that many of our best
bacteriologists lave been deceived by this resemblance, and that
though the presence of bacilli typhosi have frequently been
reported in suspected waters it is very doubtful whether the
bacilli have actually been isolated and verified even where the
water las been obviously contaminated by excreta of typhoid
fever patients.
The experiments of Laws and Andrewes, it is true, indicate
that &dquo; sewage does not form a medium in wl~ich much if any
growth is possible for the bacilli typhosi under natural condi-
tions ; and that their death is only the matter of a few days or
at most a week or two.&dquo;&horbar;(Report to London County Council,
1894).
Until the results obtained by these observers have been
corroborated by repeated experiments under similar and under
varied conditions, it would be inadvisable to form a final con-
clusion or to base any practical system upon them.
An exhaustive investigation of the quality and quantity of
micro-organisms to be found ill the sewage eifuents obtained by
different processes at present in use is much to be desired. But
such investigations are very difficult, can only be conducted by
skilled bacteriologists of great experience, and will require a
long time for their completion. Similar iuformation is needed
with regard to the vitality of typhoid bacilli in various kinds of
water.
Such experiments are being carried on at the present time in
this country (as well as on the Continent). For instance,
Professor Boyce contributes a paper to this Congress on &dquo; The
Flora. of Sewage.&dquo;
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Dr. Houston is making bacteriological analyses of the crude
London sewagc. Professor Delepine is making a ~~ Bacterio-
logical Survey of Surface Water Supplies.&dquo;
How far may we trust to natural agencies for the destruction
of the bacilli typhosi when they have been conveyed by a
sewage effluent into a large river such as the Severn or the
Thames? Here again we have no direct experimental proof,
owing chiefly to those clifficulties mentioned above. It has been
shown that these bacilli can live for one to three weeks in
ordinary drinking water, but it is possible that they may live
longer.
From our general knowledge of them, and by analogy, we
may infer that the chances are against their living very long in
river water. They do not form spores, and are therefore not
very resistant to adverse conditions. Sunlight, it has been
shown, has a weakening and inhibitory effect upon them, and
probably diminishes their virulence.
It is conceivable that before long some practical and
economical method may be devised for completely sterilising
sewage effluents so that no living Or~a171s111S-1)at110~P.111C or
non-pathogenic&horbar;may escape in them into the stream.
If we turn to the evidence of medical statistics and epidemio-
logical facts we find abundant instances which show that the
typhoid mortality in towns and cities supplied with water from
upland surfaces does not seem to be less than that of towns and
cities deriving their water supply from rivers, provided that the
river water is efficiently filtered. Such appears to be the case
generally on the Continent, in America, and in onr own country.
This evidence, however, is fragmentary and incomplete and
requires most careful Investigation before any final judgment
can be formed from it. I am at present engaged in an enquiry
with regard to the typhoid mortality of the chief towns and
cities of the world in relation to their water supply, soil,
drainage, and other conditions, but it will be long before I shall
have sufficient evidence for the formation of a definite conclusion.
If we could obtain evidence extended over many years with
regard to the mortality from typhoid fever amongst several
millions of people drinking water from a river which has
been contaminated by sewage, and compare that mortality with
the mortality of several millions supplied with water never so
contaminated, other conditions being equal, we should have
the conditions of an experiment on a vast scale, from which we
might hope to form reliable conclusions.
Such conditions we have in the history of our great metro-
polis. According to the evidence brought before the Royal
Commission on the Metropolitan Water Supply (1893), the
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typhoid mortality in London is exceptionally low. When com-
pared with that of fourteen other great English towns, &dquo; that
have public water supplies which are not excremcl1tally polluted,,&dquo;
during the period 1881&horbar;18!)0, it was found to be very little
higher than that of four of these large towns, and lower than
that of the remaining teii. 
’
Moreover, all the medical, chemical, and bacteriological ex-
perts examined by the Commission stated unhesitatingly that
they knew of no single instance in wliich the consumption of
London water had caused disease.
These facts and conclusions are of great import, though those
who contemplate them have been, and will be, differently
impressed by their significance, some being convinced that
water supplied under conditions such as obtain in London must
be regarded as reasonably safe.
Such for instance was the conclusion of the majority of the
Royal Commission for the Prevention of Pollution of River of
18(i8. Such also was tlle unanimous conviction of tlle Royal
Commission from whose report I have just quoted. 
&dquo;
Others, on the contrary, do not consider tllat wnter derived
from the Thames and Lee can ever be used for drinking
purposes with reasonable safety, even though the sewage
effluents which enter those rivers be 11 purified to tlle highest
extent known to science.&dquo;
Dr. Lostoch Ilill, in llis excellent paper on ~~ Tlle Safeguard-
ing and Examination of Public Water supplies,&dquo; put the case
very clearly and concludes his reasoning thus Does not tlle
teaching of hygiene, and the sterner teaching of practical
experience point to the fact that methods of purification
depending on human effort 111’e. sometimes found to fail, and
that at critical times the imaginary safeguards cease to
eaist 2 &dquo; 
&dquo; 
Tlle case of A1t01111 might be quoted in support of this last
argument of Dr. Ilill’s. It will be remembered tllat in the
great cholera epidemic at Hamburg in tlm autumn of 1892,
the contiguous town of Altona was comparatively free from the
disease, although the source of the water supply from tlle Elbe
was far more polluted than that of Hamburg. The escape of
Altona was generally attributed to the fact that the water
supply was submitted to careful sand filtration, &dquo; whilst in
Hamburg the Elbe water was distributed in its raw condition
as taken from the river.&dquo;
Nevertheless, in spite of the awful warning Immediately
before them, a gross flaw in the Altona filters was suffered to
pass unnoticed in the following December, and was _detected
only when too late by a sharp outbreak of disease amongst
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those supplied with water from the defective filter. 11 One of
the filters which had been cleaned during the frost had become
frozen over, and was in consequence not able to retain the
bacteria,&dquo; a fact which was subsequently proved by bacterio-
logical examination of the water derived from this special filter.
In any case it is imperative that water supplied from any
river or other source which has been polluted in the least decree
by sewage or organic matter, after adequate storage and sedi-
lllelltat1011~ should be subjected to complete and carefully
ma~1aged sand filtration, before it is distributed into the water
mains.
In dealing with this vexed question whether a river water
which is polluted or liable to be polluted with excrement, can
ever be regarded as a reasonably safe source for public water
supplies or not, I wish not to abuse the position 111 which
3-ou have done me the honour of placing me by any special
pleading for oiie side or the other, where such large interests
are at stake.. .
But in view of the facts and arguments which I have laid
before you, I feel compelled to adopt and uphold the following
principles. 
°
(1) That where a’ community is able to obtain a water
supply free from the possibility of any contamination Instead of
one liable to such contamination, that community is bound for
the sake of thc safety and the welfare of its cit.izens to procure
the supply which is above suspicion.
(2) That in cases where there is no alternative but to use
tlle water of some adjoining river, or other source liable to
pollution, no measures should be neglected whereby poisonous
and noxious elements may be prevented from finding entrance
into the water, and whereby the last traces of such poisonous
elements, if they have found entrance, may with certainty be
removed through the best means available. 
°
The city in which we have the privilege of meeting
to-clay is greatly to be congratlllated upon having acquired a
magnificent and llnrivallecl water-shed amongst the mountains
of Wales, through which an ample and pure supply is secured
for its growing population, thc whole gathering ground and
every tributary and spring being the property and under the
protection of the Corporation. Through the kindness of the
engineer, ~1r. Mansergh, who is giving an account of this great
undertaking to the Congress, I was enabled to visit the works
this spring, and can bear witness to the grandeur and complete-
ness of this colossal triumph of engineering skill and human
enterprise.
Birmingham was compelled, owing to its high position and
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the absence of sufficient water supply at hand to go far afield.
But to many towns and cities such irreproachable watersheds
are not available, and they 11111St rely upon neighbouring springs
streams or rivers for their supply. Moreover, difficulties of a
serious and complicated nature already begin to be felt, owing
to the race and competition for upland water supplies.
All these considerations serve to indicate and emphasize the
urgent necessity of preventing and utterly abolishing the pollu-
tion of our streams and water-courses.
&dquo;THE BEST PRACTICABLE AND AVAILALE MEANS.&dquo;
Bacteriological and e ideniioloaicil evidence, it will be seen,
give little or no help at present in deciding on the 11 best prac-
ticable and reasonably available means&dquo; for destroying the
pathogenic bacteria in sewage. Until further evidence is forth-
coming we must be content witll those means which arc best
for purifying an effiuent to the extent that it will not cause
lutrefactive or other offensive processes to occur when it has
passed into a stream.
As mentioned previously, the difficulty of exactly defining
this term, &dquo; the best practicable and available means,&dquo; has
proved one of the many obstacles to progress.
The treatment by irrigation on land which has so generally
been insisted upon (subsequent to filtration and precipitation,
or to both). has proved a heavy tax to many comnunities, aocl
a frequent obstacle to the adoption of any process of purification
at all.
In many cases, either the high cost of land, or its utter
unsuitability for the purpose, or its position have prevented it
from being anything like available or practicable.
But there is every reason for hoping that by the new bio-
logical methods recently established, a way will be found by
which the difflculties may be overcome, ancl though these
methods may not altogether supplant that of irrigation, they
will no doubt simplify the process in some cases and diminish
the amount of land required, and in others do away with
the necessity of land altogether.
Whichever biological system proves the best, it has un-
doubtedly been shown that by withholding chemicals altogether,
and by placing the countless hosts of bacteria which throng
every drop of domestic sewage under conditions favourable for
their development and activity, the solid materials of sewage
may be broken down and liquefie<l, and subsequently oxidised
so as to form a clear and non-putrcscible effluent.
How far these methods will succeed in dealing with the
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manifolcl and complicated materials which are present in
sewage, mixed with trade effluents, remains to be seen.
Almost every noxious and offensive trade effluent that exists is
probably represented in Lancashire and the West Riding, and
as experiments have been for some time earned on at Leeds,
Bradford and Shemeld, besides many other places, we shall
probably learn before long to what extent the biological
processes are interfered with by these effluents, and also the
means by which t1115 interference may be checked or altogether
counteracted. 
’ ’
STANDARD EI’1~ LUI~~VTS.
The difliculty with regard to standard effluents remains to be
considered. The conditions under which those standards have
to be determined are so various, and there is so much difference
of opinion with regard to them amongst authorities that it
seems impossible to define them; although they would greatly
facilitate the labours of all tllose wlio are concerned with the
prevention of pollution. The details of these difficulties were
discussed at Edinburgh by Dr. &dquo;Tilson, wllo considers that the
establishment of a standard is Impracticable.
11’itli regard to sewage, however, tllc principle on which a
standard of purity slloulcl be formed may be detined ; viz., that
the effluent shall be purified in such a way that it will not
undergo offensive putrefaction either by itself or when mixed
with the stream into which it flows. With regard to trade
eftlnents it is to be hoped that tlie present Royal Commission
will lay down some definite lines. Meanwhile the temporary
settlement of standards might be made in friendly conferences
between manufacturers and rivers committees, as has been done .
in some instances with satisfactory results.
. DEFECTS IN THE ACT OF 1876. ’
We will now consider the law, as it stands, for the prevention
of pollution.
Why is the Rivers Pollution Act of 1876 almost universally
condemned as a dead letter ’?
It lias been pointed out again and again that this failure is
due chiefly- to tlie faulty and imperfect arrangements for tlle
administration of the law, and to certain defects and difficulties
in the Act itself.
‘‘’rllc powers for taking action against pollution were en-
trusted to the sanitary authorities, and these powers are
enabling, not compulsory. Now, considering that the sanitary
authorities are too oftel the greatest polluters, and are con-
stantly subjected to the influence of local and vested interests,
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and the incessant cry for the reduction of the rates, it is not to
be wondered at that the administration of these acts has not
been attended with success.&dquo;* .
COUNTY COUNCILS.
Great hopes were entertained that, with the establishment of
County Councils by the Act of 1888, the indifference and
opposition of interested or ignorant individuals and of the
smaller local authorities would be overwhelmed and carried
along by the larger and more powerful organisation. Unfortu-
nately the administration of the law for the prevention of
pollution, which is still purely optional, is from its very nature
unpopular, and likely to be avoided. It can only be carried out
thoroughly by men wlio will systematically devote much time
and care to this duty, and will not be unduly influenced by local
and vested interests, or by the clamour of short-sighted and
,parsimonious ratepayers. 
’
Several of the County Councils, no doubt, have done, and are
doing much for the prevention of pollution. But all efforts
for improvement must be haml>ered and curtailed by the defects
and difflcult.ies at present existing in the Act of 1876, as well as
by the obstacles in the way of administration.
What are those defects and difficulties ’? Chiefly as follows :
1. The vagueness and incompleteness of many of the terms,
such as the definitions of polluting matters, liquid sewage, &c.
(clauses 2 and 3).
2. The expense, delay, and uncertainty involved in the
restrictions imposed when any authority proposes to enforce the
.enactment for preventing pollution. 
’
3. The absence of deterrent penalties.
4. The absence of power of entry for the purpose of taking
samples.
These defects are a serious Impediment to action, as the joint
.committees of the Mersey and Irwell and of the West Riding
of Yorkshire soon discovered, when they began seriously and
systematically to deal with the overwhelming sources of pollu-
tion which prevailed in their respective districts. No time was
lost by these committees in appealing to Parliament for special
Acts, &dquo; To make more effectual provision for prevention of
pollution,&dquo; on the ground that &dquo; the restrictions contained in
the Act (of 1876) were such as to preclude effective action.&dquo;
Parliament acknowledged the justice and the reasonableness
of the appeal by giving assent, and the necessary Acts were
passed.
* &dquo; Waterborne Typboid Fever.&dquo; Jour. San. Inst. Alol. ~Il~, p. 248.
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Now it is quite certain that everyone, local authorities, or
individuals in the kingdom who have concerned themselves with
the abolition of iniquitous pollution must have felt the necessity
of these reforms, the remedying of the defects which I have
mentioned.
And yet a Bill, a private Bill, which embodies all these ’
reforms has been before the House of Commons for years.
This Bill, modelled on the Acts of the Mersey and Irwell
Joint Committee and the West Riding Rivers Board, remedies
the defects which I have mentioned. It defines and catalogues
the various possible kinds of polluting effluents, grants powers of
entry to authorities for the taking of samples, and whilst it
amply protects the manufacturer from undue embarrassment
and evpenditure, provides for the proper administration of the
law, and the infiiction of appropriate penalties upon actual
offenders with as little cost, delay, and uncertainty as possible.
Dr. Maclean ~Vilson, in his introduction of the discussion on
Rivers Pollution at Edinburgh, pointed out that &dquo; the Bill as it
stands at present is weal;er in several respects than either of the
Acts upon wllich it is based.&dquo;
Dr. ~Vilson also goes on to say: &dquo;The following are some of
the points left undecided by the present Bill : the settlement of
the question of the right of a manufacturer to discharge his trade
refuse into a public sewer, or of the right of the sanitary
authority to refuse to allow him so to discharge it; the prohi-
bition of the sludging of mill c1M111S ; the power to’cause ob-
structions to tlle flow of stream to be removcd; the absolute
prohibition of any new pollutions ; the proper supervision of
the discharge of compensation water.&dquo;
These details, it must be admitted, are of first-rate impor-
tance, and any conclusions dictated by the experience of these
two active rivers Boards is bound to command attention and
respect.
On the other hand, one cannot be too careful about over-
loading any proposed reforms with contentious details. It will
be for those in charge of the Bill to decide whether and how
many of these additional clauses should be added.
The Bill has been for some years under the care of Sir Francis
Sharp Powell, one of the VIce-Presidents of this Institute.
Sharing tlle fate of many private Bills, it has been talked out
and shelved again and again. But Sir Francis intends it to
pass; and pass it will. The reforms contained therein will be
acknowledged by every intelligent person who studies them, as
necessary and just. The time lias come when we cannot any
longer do without these reforms, and I trust that this Institute
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will give loyal support to its Indomitable Vice-Presideiit, by
sending a strong, competent and representative deputation to
the Local Government Board, at the earliest opportunity,
begging the Board either to adopt this Bill, or to introduce one
Of its own, on the same or similar lines in tlle next session of
Parliament.
The amendment of these Intrinsic defects in the Rivers Pol-
lution Prevention Act, will without doubt greatly facilitate and
promote the abolition of much of tlle lawless and disrchutahle
pollution which prevails throughout the United Kingdom.
There still remains, however, tlle great difficulty of getting
councils, boroughs, and county boroughs to combine and insist
tllt the law shall be duly observed throughout the whole water-
sheds in which they are situated. A Borough or a County
Council may do its best to set its own house in order to prevent
and abolish all pollution within its borders, but it is almost
powerless to remove pollution-except when of the grossest and
most intolerable kind-iii parts of the stream and rivers which
arc higher up.
The sources and tributaries of a river, for instance, which
are above a given town or county, may each contribute its.
share of pollution until the sum trial of impurity ill the main
stream becomes intolerably offensive. Yet it will be very
dimcult to bring conviction home to the Individual offenders.
The solution of the difficulty lies in the formation of joint
committees, who shall have the supervision and control over
whole watersheds, or groups of streams and rivers; committees
which shall be fairly representative of all the local interests
concerned-of Councils and water companies, manufacturers,
and Industries,&horbar;strong and exteiisin-e enough to resist the
undue influence of local interests and local jealousies, and to
overcome the ,tis inerticr of ignorance and indifference ; g and
whose sole business it shall be to administer thc law promptly
and without fear or favour for tlle protection of the waters
within their district.
This is no paper scheme based on mere theoretical considera-
tions. The Act of 1888 provides for such an organisation in
Clause 81, whereby the formation of such joint committees is
sanctioned and regulated.
The idea of the watershed as a proper area for administration
is not at all new, but has been advocated by many competent
authorities.
In April of this year Mr. llliclcllcton read a very interesting
paper to the Institute on tlle desirability of making watershed
arcas and sanitary districts coterminous. This proposition,
however commendable, involves such a revolution and such an
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intricate shifting and resetting of our whole social organisation,
that it is not likely to find much favour. But for the con-
stitution of joint committees for the prevention of pollution no
new authorities are required. The existing authorities, who
have not sufl’lcicnt time, and who for reasons previously men-
tioned are not well qualified to carry out the work thoroughly,
will merely depute their office to an authority provided for and
sanctioned by the existing statute. 
’
From the study of a map, showing the principal waterslied
nreas in England and Wales, it will be seen that these areas
differ greatly in size. In some cases (e.~., Cornwall) a conjoint
committee is evidently undesirable. And in various cases the
County Council would he the more suitable central authority,
as ad~-ocated by Dr. Heid. But in that case it would be desir-
able to depute tills work to a special representative Board.
Fortunately there arc joint committees, two of them
established long ago which, in their constitution, methods of
work, and results produced, present excellent models for the
whole kingdom, viz. :&horbar;Tlie joint committee known as the
Thames and Lee Conservancy Boards, the ~[ersey and Irwell
Conjoint Committee, the West Riding River Board, and the
Ribhle Joint Committee.
The methods employed and tlle results obtained by these
Joint Committees are, I believe, but little known throughout
the kingdom, and as I have been studying this subject for some
time I will summarise as briefly as possible the information
which I have acquired.
This gives me the opportunity of recording my grateful
thanks to those gentlemen who 111’(’ most actively engaged
in the administration of tlle work of these boards for the
courteous and candid manner in which they have put all
available information at my disposal, ~·iz., to Mr. Gough,
Secretary of the Thames Conservancy Board ; Major Lamorock
Flower, Sanitary Engineer of the Lee Conservancy Board, and
to Mr. Tatton, Dr. ~lac1ean ’~Vilson, and ~Ir..tB aylor, Chief
Inspectors of the Mersey and Irwell, West Riding and h.ibOle
Joint Committees.
The Thames Conservancy Board is a representative body
consisting of thirty-eight members appointed or elected by the
Admiralty, the Board of Trade, tlle Trinity House (for control
over the &dquo; lower navigation &dquo; especially), by eighteen County
Councils and Boroughs (including the London County Council),
the Corporation of London, the Metropolitan Water Companies,
by ship-owners, owners of sailing barges, dock-owners and
wharfingers.
It is the oldest authority for prevention of pollution, powers
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for this purpose having been conferred upon it by Act of Par-
liament in 1866.
Originally these powers were limited to the main stream,
and to the parts of its tributaries within three miles of the main
stream.
By subsequent Acts these powers were extended to ten miles
up the tributaries; but even then were found to be Inherently
defective as it was necessary to prove that pollution reached the .
main stream, and this was most difficult to do to the satisfac-
tion of Magistrates.
Evidence was given before Lord Balfour’s Commission in
18~12 to this effect, and a recommendation was made by that
Commission that powers should be extended to every part of
the Thames Basin and that it should be an offence to pollute a
tributary irrespective of thc point whether the pollution reached
the main stream.
This recommendation was carried into effect by the Tllames
Conservancy Act of 1894, which reconstituted the Thames
Conservancy on lines more representative than theretofore.
The Conservators now have jurisdiction for prevention of
pollution to the very sources of the Thames and its tributaries,
an area of nearly 4,000 square miles above the western limit of
the Metropolis, as well as within narrowed limits below that
point.
In the tideway great results have been effected by the
manner in which the London County Council have treated the
sewage of London. This, which was formerly discharged
untreated into the river, is now dealt i17itli in precipitation tanks
and the solids are carried away to sea instead of passing into ,
the Thames.
Above the tideway, or rather above the western limits of the
Metropolis, the 4,000 square miles above referred to, the Con-
servators have a chief inspector, seven igspectors and eight
assistants, whose work is divided into seven districts, an
inspector and an assistant each working in one of these.
Bicycles are used as a means of rapid transit.
Reports are received from those officers on every town,
village, and hamlet in the area.
Notices have been served on all persons polluting, and
reasonable time is given to carry out works for diversion.
About 5,000 inspections are made yearly. Samples are con-
stantly taken and analysed by the Thames Conservator’s
Analyst, 1B11’. C. E. Groves, F.R.S. These analyses now
amount to 1,800 a year. The results of the Conservators’
action are as follows a large part of which have been carried
out during the last four years.
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Su~n~mar;/ showing the 1’esults of the action tal:en by the Go nsel’ va to I’S.
Mr. Groves says (June, 1898) : &dquo; I might here point out
that, owing to the action taken by the Thames Conserv ancy
under the Act of 1~11-~, the amount of organic impurity dis-
solved in the water immediately above the intakes is now
only about two-thirds of what it was before the passing of
that Act.&dquo;
On the anthorities who have not taken action, the Conser-
vators are bringing pressure by proceedings before the lB1agis-
trates with great success.
The abovc statements will serve to give some idea of the
methods of work and results attained by a conjoint committee
of the largest and most Important watershed in this country.
Not a spring, brook, or stream flows into our greatest river
tllat does not come sooner or later under the supervision of the
Board’s inspectors; and it is difficult for the slightest pollution
to escape detection.
filnch still remains to be done, for even from prehistoric times
individuals and communities have clustered on the banks of the
Thames and its tributaries, each to contribute its share of filthy
refuse to the stream; and owing to the rapid growth of village,
town and city in the present century, more than a million souls
inhabit the banks of the tributaries or main river above the in-
takes, and more than five million below the intakes of the
London water companies:&horbar;a total equal to nearly one-fifth of
the whole population of England and Wales.
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For the abolition of such widespread pollution, time is of .
necessity required, partly owing to the legal subterfuges through
which offenders can escape from the performance of their duties,
partly from actual local difficulties of dealing with sewage (such
as are due to clay soil, lowness of level, etc.), and partly because
of the uncertainty which prevails witll regard to tlle best prac-
tical means available for purifying the effluent.
Nevertheless tlie great work of purification progresses steadily,
and it hardly neecls tlie analysis of the chemist to show how
greatly pollution has decreased since the Conservancy Board
was entrusted with the task of preventing it. 
’
The. history of the prevention of pollution as carried out by
the Thames Conservancy l3oard plainly shows the great advan-
tages to be gained by a combination of representative authorities
on a large SCllle-tlllOllbll which combination economy and
effectiveness are secured.
By obtaining control over the sources and tributaries of the
river immense advantages are gained, much constant and futile
litigation is replaced by authoritative and successful action, and
consequently much tilne, labour, and money are saved.
Such desirable results it appears are almost impossible to ob-
tain through the action of isolated and comparatively weak
local authorities. 
_ 
THE LEE CONSERVANCY BOARD. 
’
The jurisdiction of the Lee Conservancy Board extends over
the whole watershed area of the River Lee, an area of nearly
fi00 square miles. The main river and all its tributaries are
under the control of the Board, and provide a water supply to
nearly two and a half million individuals. 
’
The present Board of Conservancy was established by the
Lee Conservancy Act of 1~~~, and resembles the Thames
Conservancy Board in its representative character.
A very interesting account of this Board and its works,
together with a graphic description of the River Lee, its tribu-
taries, and surroundings, is to be found in the excellent paper
entitled &dquo; The River Lee up to Date,&dquo; which was written by
Major Lamorock Flower, especially for the Sanitary Institute
in 1893. From this history many most useful and practical
lessons may be learnt.
The inspection, the patrol, the safeguarding of tllis important
river, from the maiu stream up to its smaller contributing
sources, have during the last seven-and-tweuty years been
carried on by one inc[iN,idual-Major Lamorock Flower himself.
Major Flower has always advocated individual action, in pre-
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ference to action by committee, for securing the abolition of
pollution. IIe has insisted that a competent man entrusted,
empowered, and controlled by the constituted Board, can
through his personal influence, guided by tact and judgment,
succeed far better in inducing polluters to abate their nuisance
than mere ordinary officiils, instructed by resolutions of com-
mittee, and armed with the hateful legal notice, which usually
excites the wrath and all the combative tendencies in him
upon whom the notice has been served.
By exploring the valley of the Lee, either on foot or by
water, you may see with your own eyes continuous evidence of
pollution which has been diverted, or which is incessantly kept
back, through the energy and watchfulness of the I3oard’s
entrusted agent.
The history of the river Lee also illustrates the fact that
much pollution of our streams and rivers is often caused un-
consciously by owners of adjoining land or house property; and
that such persons, when their offences are brought before them
by the right person, and in the right manner, are, in many
cases, only too ready to remedy the evils for which they have
unknowingly been responsible. 
°
One blot in the Lee Conservancy Act cannot he passed un-
noticed, viz., the clause which allows the carriage of house
refuse, manure and gas lime on the river, generally in very old
and leaky barges.
With regards to economy and cost. It might be thought that
for the provision of such extensive and incessant supervision
and control, a very large expenditure would be involve.
Such, however, is far from being the case, when the super-
vision and control are carried on under the direction of combined
Boards, especially if we consider the vital importance of these
measures, and tlle vast number of people who are thus protected.
In the case of the Lee Conservancy at any rate tllc total
annual expenditure for all this supervision, inspection, and
prevention of pollution, amounts to a sum, which, if charged
to tlle water consumers, would be represented by a rate of a
small fraction of a penny per annum.
THE MEIi,SEl AND IItWELL JOINT COMMITTEE AND TIIE ’
WEST I(IDING RIVEIiS BOARD.
These two joint committees were constituted by Provisional
Order of the Local Government Board; tlle former in 1~J1,
the latter in 1~3J~3.
The Mersey and Irwell Joint Committee consists of
representatives of the Counties of Lancaster and Chester, and
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of the County Boroughs of Bolton, Bury, Manchester, Oldham,
Rochdale, Salford, and Stockport, representing in 1898 a
population of nearly 2:f- millions. The West Riding Board
consists of members elected by the West Riding County
Council, and by the County Boroughs of Leeds, Shemeld,
Bradford, Halifax, and Huddersfield.
Each of these conjoint committees soon found out how
defective the Rivers Pollution Act of 1876 was, and almost
, within a year after their constitution sought for and obtained
special Acts, upon the ground that &dquo;the restrictions contained
within the said Act (1876) are such as to preclude effective
action by the joint committee.&dquo;
It is on these two private Acts (which are almost identical)
that the Bill of Sir Francis Powell is modelled.
Now whilst the Thames and Lee Conseryancv Boards have
to deal almost entirely with domestic sewage, the task and
difficulties of the Conjoint Committees of the Mersey and
Irwell and of the West Riding are enormously complicated
by the great preponderance of &dquo;trade etHuents,&dquo; by a mass
of pollution which has rapidly accumulated during the last
twenty or thirty years, and by the large and powerful in-
dustries which they are called upon to tax and correct in order
to obtain right and lawful purification of the polluting
effluents.
Thus Mr. Tatton, Chief Inspector of the ~1ersey and Irwell
Board, reports in 1898, 90 sewage effluents in his district, 210
trade effluents passing into sewers, and 410 into rivers, whilst in
the West Riding, Dr. ~~TiIson reports 332 sewage disposal works
and 2,103 trade effluent, 80lp of which pass into sewers, and
1,297 into streams.
METHOD OF PROCEDURE.
The method of procedure of each of these Committees appears
to have been very much the same :-
lst. A considerable time was spent in inspecting, surveying,
reporting, and classifying the various effluents throughout the
whole district. At the same time manufacturers were
approached in a friendly spirit, advised where they were
transgressing the law, and made acquainted with the powers
of the Conjoint Committee.
The effect of these steps has generally been to bring about
a considerable amount of voluntary reform and improvement.
The next step has been to send round notice requiring that a
scheme for the purification of the trade effluents should be
adopted where it was required. From this further improve-
ments have resulted.
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After allowing due time pressure has been brought to bear,
and ultimately action has been taken in cases where the
offenders omitted or refused to comply with the requirements
of the Board.
In this way steady though slow progress has been made.
So far as I can judge from the evidence before me, every
consideration has been shown by the Committees to the manu-
facturers, so as not to embarass them unduly or interfere
unfairly with their industries, ample time has been allowed for
elaborating schemes for purification, and every possible assis-
tance and advice has been given by the Committee to help in
the accomplishment of this oftentimes difficult and complicated
task.
On the other hand, the manufacturers, as a rule, appear to
have met the committees ill a liberal and fair spirit, although
to many of them the cost of constructing works has been very
considerable.
In the West Riding definite Improvement is already evident
in the manufacturing and sewage pollutions, and more especially
in the solid pollutions, although the Board has been in action for
a comparatively short period.
The fine laboratory of the Board which was brought into use
in September, 1~J7, gives every facility for analysis of sewage
effluents and trade refuse. On visiting there in June, through
the kindness of Dr. Wilson and Mr. Halliwell, I had the
opportunity of studying a most Instructive pathological collection
of nearly every kind of foul trade refuse. Experiments on the
treatment of these effluents are being carried on in the laboratory
and it is hoped that the experimental work will be of great use
to manufacturers in assisting them to discover the best means
of purifying their trade refuse.
In the Mersey and Irwell District, which had two years start
of the West Riding, the resulting improvements are still more
marked.
Very few trade effluents remain untreated. The upper
tributaries of the rivers are palpably clearing. The deposits of
cinders and sludge lower down are very much diminished. It
is encouraging to find that the manufacturers are already
benefitting in that the water supplied to them requires less
sedimentation and filtration before use in their mills, &c.,
whilst the foul materials wllich used to pollute the river are in
several instances recovered with profit to the manufacturer,
notably in paper making and coal washing, thus illustrating the
wise adage that &dquo; dirt is but matter in the wrong place.&dquo; In
all probability it will be found that materials of some value
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may be extracted from most trade efliuents. In fact as
Shakespeare tells us :
&dquo;There is some soul of gondness in things evil,
Would men observin~ly distil it out.’’ _
All this seems almost too good to be true. 
B
If such improvements can be produced in tlie face of such
difficulties, there seems no reason why the purification of our
streams and rivers should not be accomplished quickly and
steadily, if the Act of 187H be reformed in the few necessary
details, and if conjoint committees, organised on the same
lines as those of the Thames, Lee, and l1’well, &dquo;rest
Riding and Ribble, having control over whole watersheds, or
groups of streams and rivers, be established throughout the
country.
TIIE I~,IIB3LT~ JOINT COMMITTEE.
The history of tlle nibble Joint Committee, which was
constituted by Provisional Order in 18U1, illustrates the great
advantage of placing a whole watershed area (or the greater
part of it) under the control of a joint committee, even if no
special Act be obtained for the district. The reduction and
abolition of pollution has steadily progressed in this watershed ;
in many cases profit has been gained by purifying the etHuents ;
whilst it is claimed that under the Act of 1876, with all its
defects, the good work of the Rabble Conjoint Committee
compares not unfavourably with that of t.lle other Boards.
In the remarks which 1 have beell privileged to make to you
I feel conscious of many omissions and defects, but I trust that
you will make some alluwance on account of the magnitude and
complexity of the subject compared with the short time at my
disposal. Amongst other things the pollution of our wells and
subsoil water, which is undoubtedly the cause of most &dquo; water-
borne typhoid fever,&dquo; is a subject of such vast importance that
it could not be dealt with in the same lecture.
It is imhossible, lio&dquo;-ever, to pass over the burning question
of tlle responsibilities of waterwork companies and the relations
of tllose companies to sanitary authorities.
The following resolutions, which I proposed at the discussion
oil &dquo; Waterboriie Typhoid,&dquo; in March, were carried unani-
mously, and are at present under the consideration of the
Council :-
That the Council of tlie Institute be requested to consider I
the best means for obtaining new and effective legislation for
,the protection of our water supplies from pollution, whereby it
shall be enacted that-
(1) All local Sanitary Authorities shall have free access to
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the water supplies-from source to distribution-which are
distributed within their districts, whether the source and course
of the water so suhhlied be witllin their district or not. That
the Sanitary Authorities provide for the thorough and regular
inspection of the water supplies distributed within their districts,
and for the regular analysis of such water, as often as may be
deemed sufficient, and that the results of such inspections and
analyses shall be regularly recorded and published,
(2) That the waterworhs companies shall prepare and publish
records of their water supplies ; such records containing a full
account of every source and tributary of tlle water supply, and
a full account of all reservoirs, conduits, filter-beds, 1111111S, and
pipes by which the water which they supply is collected, stored,
or conveyed, to thc houses supplied ; such records also being
fully illustrated by maps, plans, and sections, showing the
relation of all houses, drains, sewers, cesspits, and all deposits of
organic refuse in tlie Immediate neighbourhood of any part of
the water supplied by them, and tllat all such records, maps,
plans, sections, L~C., shall be freely accessible for the purposes of
inspection to the sanitary authority within whose district the
water is supplied, and to every customer of the waterworks
company.
(3) Tllat the Water Companies sllall be required to make
regular, constant, and thorough inspection of all parts of their
watmvvorhs-froln source to distributioii-witli a view to
preventing wilful, careless, or accidental pollution; also to
make regular analyses of tlle water supplied by them, so uften
as may be considered necessary ; and to make and pullish
reports of all such inspections and analyses.
(4) That Waterworks Companies shall be made responsible
for the consequences of the pollution of water supplied by them,
if such pollution could reasonably have been prevented.
(5) That wilful or careless pollution of any water supply
shall be regarded and treated as a penal offence.
We have been accustomed to rely chiefly upon our water-
work companies for securing us against the introduction of
poisonous material into the water with which the companies
supply us, and which we have to drink, if we drink any water
at all.
But under the existing state of the law the obligations laid
on tlle companies are so insufficient that we have no ground for
such confidence.
The disastrous epidemics which have occured in recent times
have opened tlle eyes of the public to tllis fact, and roused them
from their indifference to such an extent that the necessary
reforms will be insisted upon at the earliest opportunity.
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Parliament also appears to be ready for action, for although
the clauses proposed by 3’Ir. Chaplin last June, to be aclded-
with a view to protecting the collsumers-to twenty-one private
water bills were withdrawn, the withdrawal was urged upon
technical grounds, and all who spoke on the subject appeared
to be ready to support those clauses if introduced in a public
bill.
On looking at these clauses of Air. Chaplin’s, I am astounded
to find that the provision which, in my mind, is by far the most
important one has been entirely omitted;-viz., the regular and
constant inspection and supervision of all parts of the water-
supply-from source to distribution.
Instead of that the taking and examination of samples is
entirely relied upon for the detection and prevention of pollution.
Combined with thorough and regular inspection of the water-
supply, it is true, chemical and bacteriological analysis can be
of great service, for they can give indication of pollution which
could not be detected merely by inspection.
If relied upon alone they give a false sense of security.
Even if the analyses were made daily they would not enable
us to prevent pollution, they can only detect the pollution after
it has taken place. 
As a rule water-borne outbreaks of typhoid fever occur with
explosive violence; so that most of the victims have imbibed
the poison before the alarm conveyed by the means of analysis
can possibly save them from infection.
It is to be hoped that tllese reforms will be carried out as
soon as possible, and that the serious omission with regard to
inspection will be remeclied.
I trust, however, that amidst the agitation which springs out
of recent calamity and alarm the old standing evil will not be
forgotten ; that the nation will awake to a sense of the disgrace,
loss, and danger which must always exist as long as this foul
and Illegal pollution of our streams is suffered to continue.
If the idea of constituting joint committees to control whole
watersheds or groups of streams, according to circumstances and
convenience, be approved of, I appeal to the Institute, to this
Congress, to all concerned in the health and welfare of the
nation, to do all that is possible to urge the Local Government
Board that they shall give every facility and encouragement for
the formation of such joint committees. But, above all, I hope
and trust that you all(1 all who are so concerned will give
cordial support to the Rivers Pollution Prevention Bill by which
the defective Act of 1876 will be amended, and through which
we may hope eventually for the total abolition of the pollution
of our streams and rivers throughout the United IGngdom.
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